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Abstract
Conceptual and respective quantitative models of speleogenesis/karstification developed for unconfined aquifers do not adequately
represent speleogenesis in confined settings. A conceptual model for speleogenesis in confined settings is suggested, based on views
about hydraulic continuity in artesian basins and close cross-formation communication between aquifers in multi-storey artesian
systems. Soluble units sandwiched between insoluble porous/fissured formations (common aquifers) initially serve as low permeability
beds separating aquifers in a confined system. Conduits evolve as result of vertical hydraulic communication between aquifers across
the soluble bed ("transverse speleogenesis"). Recharge from the adjacent aquifer is dispersed and uniform, and flow paths across the
soluble bed are rather short. There is a specific hydrogeologic mechanism inherent in artesian transverse speleogenesis (restricted
input/output) that suppresses the positive flow-dissolution feedback and hence speleogenetic competition in fissure networks, and
accounts for the development of more pervasive channelling in confined settings, of maze patterns where appropriate structural
prerequisites exist. This is the fundamental cause for the distinctions between cave morphologies evolving in unconfined and confined
aquifers and for eventual distinctions of karstic permeability, storage characteristics and flow system behaviour between the two types of
aquifers.
Passage network density (the ratio of the cave length to the area of the cave field, km/km2) and cave porosity (a fraction of the
volume of a cave block, occupied by mapped cavities) are roughly one order of magnitude greater in confined settings than in
unconfined. Average areal coverage (a fraction of the area of the cave field occupied by passages in a plan view) is about 5 times greater
in confined settings. Conduit permeability in unconfined settings tends to be highly heterogeneous, whereas it is more homogeneous in
confined settings. The storage characteristics of confined karstified aquifers are much greater.
Recognition of the differences between origin, organisation and behaviour of karst systems evolved in unconfined and confined
settings can improve efficiency of exploration and management of various resources in karst regions and adequacy of assessment of
karst-related hazards.
Keywords: karst aquifers, karst porosity, karst permeability, confined karst, artesian karst, artesian speleogenesis

Introduction
Despite of widespread recognition of the differences
between basic characteristics of unconfined and confined
karst aquifers, and between the cave morphologies formed
in respective environments, the reasons for this variability
are still poorly understood. Interpretations offered so far
are contradictory and often misleading.
Traditionally, most of the knowledge about karst and
speleogenesis was derived from studies that implied
unconfined settings. As a consequence, the widely
accepted conceptual models of karst systems rely on a
framework of unconfined settings. During last two
decades quantitative modelling of early conduit
development in limestone (e.g. Dreybrodt, 1990;
Dreybrodt and Gabrovšek, 2002; Palmer, 1991, 2000b;
Groves and Howard, 1994; Howard and Groves, 1995)

have contributed significantly to advancing understanding
of the cave pattern formation. However, model
configurations and boundary conditions in these studies
were chosen to fit conceptual models for unconfined
aquifers. Extrapolation of these conceptual models and
revealed regularities to the interpretation of features found
in confined aquifers can be misleading. Clearly, a
conceptual model for karst development (speleogenesis)
in confined settings should be drawn which takes into
account the specific way in which water is recharged to
confined aquifers, stored in them, transmitted through
them and discharged from them. This paper further
develops previously published ideas (Klimchouk, 1990,
1992, 1997, 2000a) and aims to outline a conceptual
model for artesian speleogenesis based on views about
hydraulic continuity in artesian basins and close crossformation communication between aquifers in a multystorey artesian system.
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How the mechanisms of enlargement and the resultant
cave morphologies differ between unconfined and
confined aquifers and result in characteristic distinctions
of karstic permeability, storage characteristics and flow
system behaviour between the two types of aquifers is
discussed. The fundamental cause for these differences is
examined and illustrated. Recognition of these differences
and improved understanding of the reasons for them is of
great practical importance in many fields where adequate
concepts about conduit system structure and about karst
system behaviour influence effectiveness of resources
development, management and protection in karstic
regions.

Cross-formation communication
in artesian basins
The terms "confined" and "artesian" refer to
hydrodynamic conditions and imply that groundwater is
under pressure in a bed or stratum confined above and
below by units of distinctly lower permeability. The
potentiometric surface in such aquifers lies above the
bottom of the upper confining bed.
The conventional concept of artesian flow assumes that
recharge to confined aquifers occurs only in limited areas
where they crop out at the surface (usually at basin
margins), and that groundwaters move longitudinally
through separate aquifers within the area of confinement.
These simplistic views are still commonly adopted in karst
studies, which brings about a major problem in
interpreting artesian speleogenesis: with a considerable
distance and travel time through a soluble rock unit, water
should be incapable of significant dissolution in the
confined flow area.
Since the middle of 20th century however basin-wide
hydraulic continuity and close cross-formational
communication
between
aquifers
have
been
acknowledged in mainstream hydrogeology. It is now
recognised that there are virtually no impervious rocks or
sediments, just large contrasts in permeabilities. Where
there is vertical head gradient between aquifers in a

layered aquifer system, flow in aquifer beds is
predominantly lateral but flow in the dividing beds is
predominantly vertical if permeabilities differ by more
than two orders of magnitude (Girinsky, 1947). Mjatiev
(1947) recognised that the recharge areas of an artesian
aquifer are not just the uplifted marginal outcrops, but
include all the areas within the basin where the head is
lower than in any adjacent aquifers. The concept of basinwide hydraulic continuity has since become well-accepted
and cross-formational communication between aquifers
has been described from numerous aquifer and well data
(on a local scale), and from basin hydraulics and waterresources evaluation (on a regional scale). Shestopalov
(1981, 1988) and Töth (1995) provided important reviews
and discussion of these characteristics.
This concept implies more complex flow patterns in
artesian basins than were envisioned in the classic view of
artesian aquifers (Fig. 1). Besides marginal recharge areas
and lateral flow components, this pattern includes laterally
alternating recharge and discharge areas (areas of,
correspondingly, descending and ascending cross
communication) in the confined flow region,
superposition of recharge-discharge regimes for particular
aquifers in a system, and flow systems at different scales.
Fig. 2 illustrates the flow pattern in a typical multistorey artesian aquifer system. Recharge to, and discharge
from, a given aquifer may take place across dividing beds
throughout the whole confined flow area. The amount and
direction of hydraulic communication across homogenous
dividing beds of low permeability depends on the
relationship between the heads of adjacent aquifers, which
are, in turn, guided significantly by surface topography.
For a given aquifer, there is a gradual vertical transition
between net recharge and discharge, which both occur
simultaneously. This is why Shestopalov (1981) termed
the areas of potentiometric highs and lows respectively the
areas of downward (A) and upward (B) percolation.
Potentiometric highs correspond to topographic highs,
whereas potentiometric lows coincide with topographic
lows, most commonly river valleys.

Fig. 1. Flow pattern in a typical artesian basin (From Klimchouk, 1997).
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The
concept
of
cross-formation
hydraulic
communication has been largely overlooked in karst
hydrogeology and speleogenetic studies. It obviously has
an immense importance, and provides a broad perspective
for speleogenetic implications.

Conversion of hydrogeologic functions of
soluble beds in an artesian system

Fig. 2. Flow pattern in a multi-storey artesian aquifer
system (From Shestopalov, 1989).
In addition to vertical head gradients, heterogeneous
vertical permeabilities through the confined flow area
exert a strong guidance over cross-formational flow
between aquifers. This flow can be greatly enhanced in
areas where permeabilities across a dividing bed are
locally elevated due to the presence of zones of enhanced
fissure frequency and fault zones, etc. Such a situation is
commonly represented by erosional valleys, as they
normally develop along zones of weakness and induce
potentiometric lows in the underlying confined aquifers.
This is why erosional valleys and other prominent
topographic lows are important in determining zones of
preferential artesian speleogenesis, even in the deep parts
of basins.
In basins where stratigraphically lower aquifers crop
out along marginal recharge areas at higher elevations and
where heads are generally great (as in high-relief cratons
and foreland basins), vertical head gradients between
aquifers are predominantly upward, so that pattern of
upward communication prevails throughout the entire area
of confined flow. Again, local topographic lows (valleys)
impose increased head gradients so that cross-formation
communication and the combined discharge from the
artesian system are commonly maximised in such areas.
Basinal flow patterns of this type are well represented by
the Wyoming and Arizona foreland basins, as illustrated
by Huntoon (1993, 1996).
Cross-formational hydraulic communication is one of
the most important factors determining the resources and
chemical composition of groundwaters in the upper
hydrogeodynamic storey of artesian basins. Rates of
vertical water exchange depend not only on
permeabilities, thicknesses, continuity and number of
dividing confining beds, but also on the tectonic regime of
a region. The uplift trend and the neotectonic activity
favour cross-formational communications between
aquifers.

Artesian basins containing carbonate and sulphate
formations are widespread throughout cratonic and
foreland regions. The hydrostratigraphy of an artesian
basin is determined mainly by the relative permeabilities
of rock units. Aquifers are separated from each other and
from any upper unconfined aquifer, by low-permeability
beds. Initial permeabilities of common aquifers (e.g. many
medium- to coarse-grained clastic sediments and fissured
rocks) are normally greater than that of soluble rocks such
as massive limestones or sulphates prior to speleogenesis.
Soluble units are commonly sandwiched between
formations with initially higher permeability so they serve
as separating beds (aquitard) in a confined system.
However, they change their hydrogeologic role to karstic
aquifers in the course of speleogenetic evolution.
As late diagenesis and tectonism impose fissure
permeability, soluble units increasingly transmit
groundwater between "normal" (non-karstic) aquifers in
zones of sufficient head gradient. According to the
Girinsky premise, flow in such dividing beds is
predominantly vertical. When conduit systems have
developed within soluble units, conventional karst wisdom
views the situation as a karst aquifer sandwiched between
aquitard, without recognising that the initial conditions
were quite the opposite.
Most thick soluble rock sequences include a
combination of layers of varying permeability. Beds of
higher initial porosity and relatively diffuse permeability
(such as oolitic beds) may exist within an otherwise
massive and poorly fissured carbonate sequence. They
will act as aquifers, and hydraulic communication across
dividing beds will improve with time through
speleogenesis. More complex relationships occur in thick,
lithologically heterogeneous sequences, composed, for
instance, of intercalated carbonate, sulphate, and clastic
beds. Switching of hydrogeological functions of different
beds in a sequence during the speleogenetic evolution of
the soluble ones is quite common in artesian settings
(Lowe, 1992; Klimchouk, 1992, 1994, 1997). This is
because changes in permeability of soluble units through
time are much more dynamic and drastic than that in nonsoluble beds.
Lateral transmission of groundwaters in artesian basins
occurs mainly through original non-karstic aquifers. It is
important to recognise that because speleogenesis in
layered artesian systems evolves in response of transverse
flow across soluble dividing beds, the resultant conduit
systems, even when mature, never provide for significant
lateral hydraulic connection at the basin scale. Even the
largest maze systems in the soluble beds have continuous
lateral extent through a few km2 as a maximum, for few
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hundreds meters in any single direction. In the lateral
aspect they remain isolated clusters rather than systems
laterally connecting recharge and discharge areas.

Dissolution mechanisms
A common view that artesian conditions offer limited
hydrodynamic and chemical potential for karstification is
based on the deeply-rooted but generally inadequate
simplistic concept of lateral through-flow in soluble beds,
viewed as aquifers in an artesian basin. In contrast,
transverse hydraulic communication between formations
of different lithology and zones with contrasting
geochemical environments or different physical conditions
supports the operation of a great diversity of dissolutional
mechanisms that may proceed under artesian settings to
form caves.
Within confined areas cross-formational flow is
predominantly ascending, being most intense in areas
underlying prominent topographic lows, such as large
river valleys. Aggressive recharge to soluble units in
confined settings comes from the underlying aquifer
formations. Recharge can be evenly distributed across
considerable areas, which favours the formation of maze
patterns, or focused locally along high-permeability
pathways such as fault zones.
Aggressiveness in most cases represents an original
undersaturation of groundwater with respect to the solid
phase that is being entered, such as in the case of lowsulfate waters from underlying carbonates entering a
gypsum bed, or waters undersaturated with respect to
calcite from sandstone or sand beds entering a limestone
bed. It can also reflect acquisition of new sources of acid
(e.g. by oxidation of hydrogen sulphide), or be due to a
number of mechanisms that rejuvenate dissolutional
capacity of fluids, such as mixing of groundwaters of
contrasting chemistry, cooling of water, sulfate reduction
and dedolomitization (Palmer, 1995).
Carbonic acid dissolution, which dominates
overwhelmingly in unconfined carbonate aquifers, also
operates as a hypogenic agent, though the origin of the
acidity is different. It can be related to CO2 generated
from igneous processes, to thermometamorphism of
carbonates, or to thermal degradation and oxidation of
deep-seated organic compounds by mineral oxidants.
Creation of significant caves by hypogenic carbonic acid
depends mainly upon rejuvenation of aggressiveness by
mixing, or by a drop in temperature. The latter mechanism
is distinguished as hydrothermal speleogenesis, occurring
in high-gradient zones where ascending flow is localised
along some highly permeable paths.
Dissolution of carbonates by hydrosulfuric acid is
another important speleogenetic process in deep-seated
anoxic environments where there are sufficient sulfate
sources for reduction and where the H2S generated can
escape from the reducing zones - settings typical of the
margins of sedimentary basins containing evaporate
formations. In shallower conditions, where H2S-bearing
waters rise to interact with oxygenated meteoric
groundwaters, sulfuric acid dissolution can be a very

strong speleogenetic agent. Substantial sulfuric acid
dissolution can also be caused by oxidation of metallic
sulfides such as pyrite, where it is localised in ore bodies
or along certain horizons or bedding planes.
Dissolution in deep-seated settings is believed to be
slow, due to the generally sluggish circulation and, hence,
to mass balance restrictions. Even in this case artesian
speleogenesis, being operative throughout prolonged
geological times, is generally important for cave inception
sensu Lowe (1992), that is the opening up of pathways for
further, more effective, circulation. However, the mass
balance restrictions are not severe where continuing uplift
brings stratified confined aquifer system closer to the
eroding surface and thinning and local breaching of upper
confining beds increases hydraulic gradients across the
system and greatly intensifies cross-formational
circulation through dividing soluble units, increasingly
leaky "aquitards".

Confined vs. phreatic conditions
The term "phreatic" refers to conditions where water
saturates all voids in a rock or sediment, in contrast to
vadose conditions, above the water table, where voids are
water filled only temporarily, if ever. In this sense phreatic
conditions are similar to confined conditions. Moreover,
water in phreatic conduits is always confined by the host
rock and possesses some hydraulic head above the conduit
ceiling. This has given rise to some confusion where the
terms "phreatic" and "artesian" ("confined") have been
misleadingly understood as being equivalent, especially
where bathyphreatic conditions are concerned. For
example, Glennie (1954) termed water rising from such
deep phreatic paths "artesian". Jennings (1971, p.97)
noted that such usage is in a strict sense incorrect, but it
serves as a reminder that consolidated rock can act
virtually as its own aquiclude.
Klimchouk (2000a) suggested to limit usage of the term
"artesian" ("confined") to prevailing flow conditions in an
aquifer (or a system of aquifers where there is major
geologic confinement), rather then to flow conditions
within a single conduit. Use of the term "phreatic" should
be restricted to the lower zone in unconfined aquifers,
limited above by a water table that is free to rise and fall.
The speleogenetic importance of the distinction
between phreatic and confined conditions has not been
fully recognised in karst science until recently. Within
unconfined phreatic conditions, discharge through a
developing flow path is governed by the resistance of the
path itself, particularly that of its narrowest part.
Discharge increases with the growth of the conduit, more
dramatically after breakthrough, until the amount of
available recharge begins to limit the flow (Palmer, 1984,
1991). In confined conditions, discharge through a conduit
depends on its diameter only before breakthrough, after
which it is governed mainly by hydraulic conductivity of
the source aquifer (inflow control) or by resistance of the
least permeable bed in the down-gradient direction
(confined outflow control). This point is examined later in
detail.
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Transverse vs. lateral speleogenesis
The conventional approach to speleogenesis implies
that groundwater flows laterally through an aquifer, from
a recharge boundary to an output boundary. This applies
either to unconfined settings (with the exception of the
vadose zone) and to confined settings within the "old"
simplistic artesian concept. Furthermore, it is commonly
implied that water flows along the long dimension of a
fissure, which is commonly lateral relative to bedding
(Fig. 3A), or along a pathway that combines long
dimensions of several laterally connected fissures. Long
flow lengths and therefore low discharge/length ratios
(sensu Palmer, 1991), particularly during the early stages
of speleogenesis, are inferred in such configuration which
is commonly used in modelling of early conduit
development. Similarly, the parameter of passage length,
or cave development, derived from speleological
mapping, tacitly implies the meaning of the length of flow
that formed a passage. Such views represent what can be
called lateral (or longitudinal) speleogenesis, a concept
that is generally adequate when applied to unconfined
settings. It is deeply rooted in the speleogenetic literature
and is commonly extended to encompass speleogenesis in
confined settings, resulting in misleading implications.

Fig. 3. A diagram illustrating general concepts of lateral
(A) versus transverse (B) flow through a single fissure and
a fissure network encased in a soluble bed. See also Fig.4.

It has been shown above that vertical hydraulic
communication across soluble beds is predominant in
multi-storey artesian systems. However, the conventional
concept of lateral speleogenesis does not seem to
adequately reflect arrangement of flowpaths in this case.
A concept of transverse speleogenesis has been suggested
(Klimchouk, 2000a) to describe conduit development in a
soluble bed sandwiched between aquifers in multi-storey
artesian systems.
Where vertical, commonly upward, circulation occurs
through a fissured soluble bed, which is treated as a leaky
aquitard, flow actually follows along a fissure height (Figs
3B and 4A), or along a sequence of heights of vertically
connected fissures (Fig.4A). Flow distances through a
soluble rock are rather short, commonly of orders of
meters or a few tens of meters, thus allowing rather high

discharge/length ratios. Where laterally continuous fissure
networks are present and exploited by transverse
speleogenesis, maps of caves formed in this way may
display tens or even a few hundred kilometres of
integrated passages. The flow length is conventionally
associated with the length of some laterally continuous
series of passages across a cave field, which can be
hundreds of meters or a few kilometres, but these figures
have nothing to do with the actual flow pattern and flow
length through the soluble unit.
Transverse speleogenesis denotes conduit development
driven by the vertical head gradient across a soluble bed
so that flow is directed transversely relative to bedding,
stratiform fissure networks and the long dimensions of
intrastratal fissures (Fig. 3B and 4). In this concept
uniform aggressive recharge to all fissures available at the
lower contact and short flow paths in a soluble unit are of
primary importance. In the case of transverse
speleogenesis, laterally extensive cave systems do not
imply long conduit flow paths.
A single fissured bed of small thickness can occur
sandwiched between diffuse aquifers, in which each
fissure directly connects the bottom and top boundaries
(Fig.4A). More commonly, there are several beds or
horizons of varying character within a soluble unit, each
horizon encasing a largely independent fissure network
(Fig.4B). Fissures along a given horizon are rarely coplanar with fissures of an adjacent horizon, but they may
have vertical connections at discrete points. Moreover,
fissure frequency may differ between horizons. Such
discordance in permeability structure between horizons
causes some lateral component in the generally transverse
flow. The same effect is caused by discordance in
permeability structure and values between the lower and
upper aquifers. Because of the lateral component, the
morphology of passages on some master levels can be
shaped correspondingly, giving a misleading impression
of a generally lateral flow through a soluble unit. Multistorey (three-dimensional) maze caves with stratiform
levels formed in this way may have tens to a few hundreds
of kilometres of laterally integrated passages, which
further favours the misleading interpretation that they
developed laterally.

The mechanism of transverse speleogenesis
As demonstrated by numerous quantitative modelling
studies, speleogenesis in unconfined settings tends to
produce broadly dendritic patterns of channels due to the
development of competing flowpaths. Such development
occurs because the positive feedback relationship between
dissolution rate and discharge causes accelerated growth
of selective favourable paths. Discharge increases with the
growth of the conduit before and, more dramatically, after
breakthrough. Discharge through a developing conduit is
governed by the resistance of the conduit itself, by its
narrowest (downgradient) part in particular, until the
amount of available recharge begins to limit the flow.
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Fig. 4. A = Transverse flow through a fissure network in a single level, with fissures crossing a bed for the whole
thickness; B = transverse flow through fissure networks in multiple levels. Litho- and hydrostratigraphy depicted
corresponds to the case of the Western Ukraine, although such multi-level arrangement of fissure networks is common for
stratified carbonate and sulfate sequences.
Transverse speleogenesis in the confined settings as
depicted above proceeds through an essentially different
mechanism. After breakthrough, the rate of conduit
enlargement does not increase dramatically because the
vertical hydraulic gradient along the successful path
quickly diminishes. As the hydraulic resistance of the
conduit becomes smaller than that of the aquifers,
discharge through the conduit is controlled by the
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifers and by the boundary
conditions, but no longer by the diameter of the conduit.
Unless and until the boundary conditions change, the flow
rate and the enlargement rate in the conduit remain
constant at some level. The positive feedback loop is no
longer the determinant of conduit development. Moreover
the growth of alternative transverse proto-conduits does
not languish, as would happen in unconfined settings after
the breakthrough in the winner conduit. Because the
vertical head gradient between the aquifers is still
maintained, although diminished, at some lateral distance
apart from the successful conduit, alternative conduits
continue to grow and eventually reach breakthrough,
either to the downgradient aquifer or laterally to the
conduit that had been "broken through" earlier. This is a
hydrogeologic
mechanism
that
suppresses
the
speleogenetic competition in a network and favours to
development of maze patterns in confined settings where
appropriate structural prerequisites exist.

The conceptual model of transverse speleogenesis has
been developed intuitively (Klimchouk, 1990, 1992, 1994,
1997, 2000a), based on extensive field observations in
caves of various regions, but most of all in the giant
gypsum caves of the Western Ukraine (Klimchouk,
2000b), which provide probably the most instructive field
area for studying artesian speleogenesis. The validity of
this conceptual model has been recently supported by
numerical modelling for the case of gypsum bed
sandwiched between aquifers in an artesian system (Birk,
2002; Birk et al., 2003). This study provided useful insight
into functional relationships between conduit growth and
various hydrogeologic parameters and demonstrated the
dependence of the general structure of evolving cave
systems upon these parameters. Although the model setup was only a rough approximation of natural settings
found in the Western Ukrainian gypsum karst, the model
simulation gave a good agreement with field observations.
In particular, it was found that the formation of multistorey maze structures is favoured:
• By the presence of systematic heterogeneities in
vertical conductivity of a fissure system. These are
represented in reality by discordance in permeability
between fissure networks at various intervals, or between
fissure networks and the adjacent aquifers (Klimchouk,
1992, 2000b; Klimchouk et al., 1995). This discordance
determines imperfect vertical connectivity between fissure
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networks occurring in different intervals, producing the
effect somewhat similar to that of the presence of low
permeable intercalations (see Fig. 4B, where term α
indicates varying exchange coefficients between
permeability structures occurring at different levels);
• By the presence of a low permeable layer at the
top of the soluble unit which restricts the vertical flow to a
degree. In fact, in field examples known to the author it is
quite common for the permeability of the immediately
overlying (receptacle) aquifer to be considerably lower
than that of the lower (feeding) aquifer.
• By the variation of boundary conditions in time,
as in the case of increasing hydraulic gradient across the
soluble unit due to incision of the river into the upper
confining bed and increase of leakage from the system.
The importance of changing boundary conditions to
artesian speleogenesis, in response to uplift and incision of
valleys, was discussed earlier in Klimchouk (2000a).
Palmer (1991, 2002) suggested that maze caves could
form only if the growth rate is similar in many alternate
flow paths. He further specified that this can happen only
if all passages reach breakthrough conditions quickly and
hence the maximum enlargement rates controlled mainly
by kinetics, which is favoured by the high ratio of
discharge to flow distance (Q/L).
The configuration of the transverse speleogenesis
model implies generally high Q/L ratios because the
length of flow across a soluble unit is short and hydraulic
gradients across it are relatively high. However, the
importance of this condition for artesian transverse
speleogenesis is probably limited because similarity of
growth rates after breakthrough is achieved by switching
of control over discharge to the hydraulic conductivity of
one of the adjacent aquifers before the maximum growth
rates could be reached. When time-variant boundary
conditions change to increase flow through the system (as
in case of local breaching of artesian confinement), many
alternate conduits, being already initiated, would exhibit
high Q/L ratios and maximum enlargement rates.
However, this would be the development of already
established structure rather than the effect of establishing
the pattern structure. The question about importance of
high Q/L ratios to the development of maze patterns in
artesian transverse speleogenesis needs in further analysis
and modelling evaluation.
From the above consideration it is concluded that there
is a specific hydrogeologic mechanism inherent in artesian
transverse speleogenesis (restricted input/output) that
suppresses the speleogenetic competition in fissure
networks and accounts for the development of more
pervasive channelling in confined settings, of maze
patterns where appropriate structural prerequisites exist.

Artesian speleogenesis controversy and the
problem of maze caves in the light of the
transverse speleogenesis concept
Authors that previously attributed the origin of maze
caves to artesian conditions (e.g. Howard, 1964; White,

1969; Ford, 1971, Huntoon, 2000) or disregarded this
possibility (Palmer, 1975, 1991, 2000a), all implied the
"classical" concept of lateral artesian flow through a
soluble unit. Palmer examined the hydraulic-kinetic
conditions within a simple loop in which water diverges
into two branches that rejoin downstream, and showed
that these branches will not develop at comparable rates
except at very high Q/L ratios. Such conditions are not
characteristic of lateral artesian flow, so he concluded that
slow groundwater flow near chemical equilibrium, typical
of confined aquifers, is least likely to produce maze caves
(Palmer, 2000a).
White (1969) described the type of a "sandwich
aquifer", where a thin carbonate unit is overlain and
underlain by insoluble strata. He noted that network caves
are characteristic for this situation and pointed out that
such patterns form due to the lack of concentrated
recharge from overlying beds.
Palmer (1975) specifically addressed the problem of
maze patterns and distinguished two main settings
favourable for their development: 1) high-discharge or
high-gradient flow during floods in the vicinity of
constrictions in the main stream passages (floodwater
mazes) and, 2) diffuse recharge to a carbonate unit
through a permeable but insoluble caprock such as quartz
sandstone. Later he added the cases of sustained high
gradients, such as beneath dams, and of mixing zones
where the groundwater aggressiveness is locally boosted,
and generalised that the formation of maze caves requires
high Q/L ratios (Palmer, 2002). Evidences for the
floodwater high gradient mechanism are abundant and
commonly unambiguous but the mechanism of diffuse
recharge through a permeable but insoluble caprock
requires additional discussion.
Maze origin by diffuse recharge through a caprock has
been substantiated theoretically (see Palmer, 2000 for
specific analysis) and supported by numerical modelling
by Clemens et al. (1997). It was suggested for unconfined
settings (downward infiltration through a caprock),
although Palmer (1975) noted that most caves used as
evidence have been interpreted by previous workers to be
the result of artesian flow confined beneath the insoluble
rock. It should be pointed out that regardless of the type
of flow system and direction of vertical communication,
this mechanism contains an important idea about the
governing role of an adjacent porous formation for the
amount of flow to fissures in a soluble unit (also
expressed by White, 1969). This is the mechanism of
restricted input/output that suppresses the positive flowdissolution feedback and hence speleogenetic competition.
It has been shown above to be characteristic (although
probably not unique) for artesian transverse speleogenesis.
This mechanism can be operative in the settings of
unconfined flow and downward infiltration through a
soluble unit, although in many instances this interpretation
can be misleading. Palmer used several reasons to
substantiate the origin of network caves by infiltration
through an insoluble caprock. However, each of them
appears to leave room for an alternative interpretation
within frame of the artesian transverse speleogenesis
concept if one appreciates the fact that modern unconfined
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settings in shallow sections of stratified sedimentary
sequences are the result of erosional opening of the
formerly confined aquifer system, in which
hydrostratigraphic arrangement could have been different
than it appears today. A permeable caprock in many cases
could have been an artesian aquifer beneath confining
strata, now stripped. The carbonate bed could initially
serve as an aquitard separating confined aquifers. The
peculiarities of localisation of network mazes can be
easily interpreted in terms of zones favourable for crossformation flow, hence for initiation of transverse conduit
system. Morphological evidences for unconfined origin,
such as scallops indicating high flow or fluting of walls by
descending water could be features superimposed on the
artesian passage morphology during subsequent
unconfined phreatic and vadose development. Additional
criteria specific for transverse speleogenesis should be
used to differentiate between the two possibilities, see
below for details.
There is also a more general reason in favour of maze
development by artesian transverse mechanism rather than
by downward recharge through the caprock. The later
emphasises the mode of recharge but implies that flow in
the soluble unit is generally lateral. However, true mazes
demonstrate remarkable consistency of passage
morphology and size through area, which points to a
consistency of hydrochemical conditions during their
formation. This condition is not met in the scheme of
lateral flow through a soluble unit but it is inherent to the
transverse speleogenetic concept.
Huntoon (2000) attributed the differing organisation of
unconfined and confined conduit networks to the degree
of saturation, e.g. to difference in the volume of rock
interacting with solvent. He suggested that 2- and 3dimentional mazes form in confined aquifers because they
are fully saturated, thus maximising the volume of rock
interacting with solvent and favouring to ubiquitous
dissolution. However, this reason alone cannot account for
the distinctions in conduit organisation between
unconfined and confined settings. In fact, dendritic
patterns typical of unconfined settings originate in the
phreatic zone, where aquifers are also fully saturated.
Maze cave origin is frequently attributed to
hydrothermal speleogenesis, the tendency reinforced by
the paper by Bakalowicz et al. (1987) which suggested
hydrothermal origin for the Black Hill mazes. Other
known examples of rectilinear mazes for which
hydrothermal dissolutional mechanism is well established
are caves in the Buda Hills in Hungary. However, an
emphasis on hydrothermal dissolutional mechanisms
should not obscure the fact that these caves are attributed
to a confined flow system, more specifically to thermal
flow rising across stratified carbonate sequences (Fig.5).
Lateral component of flow and cave development was
induced due to the presence of low permeable beds and
due to similar effects from discordance in fissure patterns
occurring at different levels, as discussed in the previous
section.
Frequent association of maze caves and hydrothermal
systems can be easily explained by taking into account
that deep basinal flow is commonly heated. Where

structural and hydrodynamic conditions allow upward
cross-formational flow, this generally creates highgradient thermal anomalies that favour to hydrothermal
dissolution. However, the origin of maze patterns is
attributive not to hydrothermal dissolution but to hydraulic
conditions that favour disruption of discharge-dissolution
feedback mechanism. It was shown above that a number
of dissolutional mechanisms can be operative in artesian
transverse speleogenesis but none of them appear to
specifically account for development of maze patterns.
However, it was recently hypothesised (Dumont, Rajaram
and Budd, 1999) that the retrograde solubility of calcite
coupled with heat transfer from the fluid to the rock
provides the mechanism by which dissolutional power is
distributed among all competing flow paths to form maze
patterns. Details were not reported in that short abstract.
Some elements of the artesian transverse speleogenesis
concept were adopted by Ford when he distinguished the
type of artesian caves with basal injection (1988) and
proposed the "lifting" origin for the Black Hill mazes
(1989; see Fig.5), drawing analogies with the great
gypsum mazes of the Western Ukraine. Many details of
morphogenetic discussion in the latter work fit well to the
concept of transverse speleogenesis, as described above.
The above brief review demonstrates that the longlasting discussion of the possibility of the artesian origin
of maze caves can be satisfactory resolved on the basis of
the proper recognition of cross-formational hydraulic
communication in artesian basins, and of the concept of
transverse speleogenesis. Adoption of these views
bypasses the major problem that existed in interpreting
artesian speleogenesis, i.e. limited hydraulic and
hydrochemical cave-forming capability of the "classic"
lateral artesian flow.

Fig. 5. A hypothetic model of the origin of "lifting" mazes
suggested for the caves of the Black Hills, South Dakota
(Adopted from Ford, 1989).
The broad evolutionary approach to speleogenesis
implies that caves may inherit prior development through
greatly changing settings. Hence, the problem of cave
origin requires specifying the mechanisms that are
operative, and the features produced, during each of the
main stages. The skeletal outline of a cave pattern is
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perhaps the most definite feature that can be attributed to
certain recharge modes and flow systems (Palmer, 1991).
As confined settings commonly pass into unconfined
ones, phreatic through vadose, each subsequent setting
may contribute substantially to cave development,
sometimes adding the majority of a cave space (see more
about artesian and post-artesian evolution in Klimchouk,
2000a). However, unless the original pattern has altered
dramatically, many caves can be still placed in the artesian
class, although subsequent effects should be properly
acknowledged.

Criteria of the artesian transverse origin for
caves
The
following
geologic,
morphologic
and
sedimentologic criteria are, in combination, indicative of
the artesian transverse speleogenesis:
1. Presence of an underlying aquifer. In most cases
there is an insoluble porous or fractured bed, such as
quartz sandstone or sand, immediately beneath the soluble
unit, which is a regional aquifer and the source of water
for transverse speleogenesis. It can contain less soluble
material than the cave-bearing unit, such as in case of
oolitic limestone or dolomite underlying gypsum. To
provide for dispersed and uniform recharge to the soluble
bed, the permeability structure of the source aquifer
should be much more densely spaced than fissures in the
soluble unit.
2. Presence of an overlying aquifer. It can occur
immediately above the soluble unit, or be separated by
thin leaky aquitard. It acts as a governor for outflow, and
allows transverse speleogenesis in a soluble bed to occur
through areas located away from major flowpaths or
breaches that discharge water out from the artesian
system. The upper aquifer can be of lower permeability
that the lower aquifer. In some cases there can be no
overlying aquifer, just an aquitard above, which should be
considerably leaky to favour transverse speleogenesis in a
soluble unit.
3. Presence of a confining stratum. The confining
formation is commonly of regional extent and is
composed of material with a low permeability. Transverse
speleogenesis operates where the thickness or the
confining strata is reduced due to erosional incision that
induces considerable leakage, or where faulting or
stratigraphic weaknesses provide for discharge from the
system.
4. Stratiform fissure systems in a soluble formation.
Laterally extensive fissure systems with rather uniform
spacing, encased in a single bed or in a horizon
comprising few beds, are common in stratified strata
throughout cratons. When a soluble sequence consist of
several beds, fissure systems can superimpose to create
pre-requisites for multi-storey maze caves. Transverse
speleogenesis can generate single isolated passages or
clusters of few intersecting passages where fissures are
scarce and not well connected laterally.
5. The overall layout of cave systems and position of
entrances shows no genetic relationship to modern

landscapes. However, active and significant cave growth
is normally induced by, and converges toward, valleys
incising into upper confining formations. Where modern
valleys have incised below the cave hosting formation,
caves tend to border them. Paleo-valleys, often buried,
that cross modern watersheds could induce transverse
speleogenesis beneath them so that cave systems can be
found in the internal parts of modern intervalley massifs.
6. Cave patterns resulting from transverse
speleogenesis are strongly guided by the fissure pattern in
a soluble bed (or a composite unit), and influenced by
heterogeneities of permeability structure in the adjacent
formations and by the overall hydrostratigraphic
arrangement. Passages that hold similar positions in the
network relative flowpath arrangement (guided by the
same set of joints, or occurring within a single cave series
or at the same storey) are uniform in size and morphology.
Two- or three-dimensional (multi-storey) rectilinear
network mazes are typical with no clear trends in passage
size and morphology throughout labyrinths. A common
feature of network mazes is high passage network density
(see section below). Spongework mazes are not typical,
because they are guided by intergranular pores rather than
by fissures, and pores are generally not capable to create
regular network of initial transverse paths through a
soluble bed.
7. The characteristic features of artesian transverse cave
networks are numerous blind terminations of passages
(Fig. 8, photos C, D and E). They were always a puzzling
feature for researchers guided by the conventional
speleogenetic concept, which implies that passages are
formed by lateral flow through them. According to the
concept of transverse speleogenesis even a single, laterally
isolated fissure can enlarge to a passable size, remaining
blind-terminated at both ends (see Fig. Fig 11-IC).
8. Among medium-scale morphological features of
artesian transverse mazes some bear specific hydrologic
functions and thus can be particularly indicative of a
transverse origin (Fig. 6):
1) Feeders: the lowermost components in a
system, vertical or sub-vertical conduits through which
water rose from the source aquifer (Figs 7 and 8). Such
conduits are commonly separate but sometimes they form
small networks at the lowermost storey of a system.
Feeders join master passages located at the next upper
level and scatter rather uniformly through their networks.
Where master networks occur at the base of a soluble bed,
they can receive recharge through the entire length of
fissures. In this case passages demonstrate rift-like
extensions at their lower parts, which extend down to the
contact with the underlying aquifer bed (Fig.7, A, B, D,
E). Feeders are commonly obscured by the presence of
sediment fill, or misinterpreted as "swallowing" or
entrenchment forms rather then forms that conducted
rising flow.
2) Master passages (in multi-storey mazes):
stratiform passages that constitute laterally extensive
networks within certain horizons of a soluble unit (Fig.9).
They receive dispersed recharge from numerous feeding
channels and conduct flow laterally to the nearest outlet
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Fig. 6. Typical morphogenetic
features of maze cave of artesian
transverse origin shown at their
hydrologic functionality (on an
example of the Western Ukraine):
1 = feeder channels,
2 = master passages,
3 = outlet features.

feature or to the connections with still upper storeys.
Considerable lateral flow component at the level of master
passages causes that their size is commonly larger than
that of passages on other storeys.
3) Outlet features: domes, cupolas, and vertical
channels (domepits) that rise from the ceiling of the
uppermost passages, or from master passages, to the
bottom of the overlying bed. They discharge water from
cave systems to the overlying aquifer (Fig.10).
9. Natural convection mechanisms, driven either by
thermal of density differences, are widely operative in
artesian transverse caves, leaving characteristic
morphologies that include ceiling cupolas, roof pendants
and ceiling half-tubes. The latter, formed by buoyant
currents, sometimes can be continuously traced from
feeders to outlet domes (Fig.6). Such forms are

particularly common in gypsum caves and hydrothermal
caves.
10. Clastic cave sediments are represented mainly by
fine clays and silts. These can be partly autochthonous
(comprising insoluble residues) although most of them are
allochthonous sediments brought into artesian systems
from overlying formations only during the late artesian
stages, mainly via breakdown structures. Sediments are
fine-grained, uniformly distributed and display similar
facies even on a scale of a large cave system.
11. Caves are barren of common infiltration
speleothems unless the protective caprock (former
confining bed) is largely or entirely stripped. Speleothems,
although not inevitably, include "exotic" hydrothermal
minerals, or minerals deposited as the products of redox
reactions that are typical in the transitional zones.

Fig. 7. Examples of feeder conduits from
artesian caves. A, B, D and E show
feeders as rifts at passage bottoms.
They are frequently misinterpreted as
vadose trenches. D shows feeder hole at
the bottom of the rift (view straight
downward). C and F show feeders that
join master passages from a side, and C
represents a small "blind-ended" passage.
A, C, D – Mlynki Cave in gypsum,
Western Ukraine; B – Knock Fell
Caverns in limestone, UK;
E – Fuchslabyrinth Cave in limestone,
Germany; F - Estremera Cave in gypsum,
Spain. Photo by the author.
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Fig. 8. Examples of feeder
conduits from artesian caves.
A and B show feeders that join
master passages from a side.
C, D and E show feeders at
"blind-ended" passages.
A and E – Mlynki Cave, B and D
– Optymistyshna Cave, and
C – Ozerna Cave, all in gypsum,
Western Ukraine. Photo by the
author.

Selected examples of caves formed by
transverse speleogenesis
Artesian basins containing carbonate and sulfate
formations within the upper zone of active circulation are
widespread throughout cratonic and foreland regions.
Intrastratal karst in confined settings is much more
common than is commonly believed. However, artesian
caves become accessible only when artesian aquifer
systems are breached by subaerial erosion processes and
at least partly drained. Even when explored, artesian caves
were commonly misinterpreted in the frames of
conventional speleogenetic theories, partly because there
was no established concept of artesian speleogenesis.
Adoption of the transverse speleogenesis concept requires
revisiting of conventional views on the origin of many
caves, which display uniform passage morphology and/or
maze patterns. Selected examples referred to below
include both caves for which the origin under discussion is
well established and caves which can be suspected of this
origin on the basis of criteria listed above.
In the Prichernomorsky artesian basin, in the southern
Ukraine, particularly beneath Odessa City, many small
caves are intersected by extensive old limestone mines in
a single limestone bed within the carbonate sequence of
Miocene age, a drained part of the regionally extensive
artesian system. They represent isolated slot-like passages
or several intersecting passages, the longest cave being a
relatively small maze with 1400m of mapped passages
(Fig.11-IB). These caves are probably the most
unambiguous example of transverse speleogenesis: all
passages but few "transit" ones laterally terminate as
narrow (1-10cm) apparently declining fissures. Similarly,
mines in the Tertiary gypsum beds in the Paris artesian
basin encounter caves that fit to the transverse category by
several criteria (Fig. 11-III).
The word's foremost examples of artesian transverse
speleogenesis are the giant mazes in the Miocene gypsum
in the Western Ukraine and in the Mississippian Madison

limestones in the Black Hills, South Dakota, USA (Fig.
12). They are 3-dimentional (multi-storey) rectilinear,
network mazes, and are some of the longest caves in the
world. Although an artesian transverse origin for the
Ukrainian gypsum caves is well established (Klimchouk,
1992, 1996, 2000b), the origin of the Black Hills caves is
still debatable (Palmer and Palmer, 2000). They meet all
criteria listed above and, in the present author's opinion,
can be adequately described by the model presented here.
Discussion provided by Ford (1989) supports this
interpretation.
The great artesian basins of the North America offer
suitable conditions for artesian transverse speleogenesis.
The origin of many now relict network caves, previously
interpreted in different ways, can probably be revisited in
terms of the artesian transverse model. Huntoon (2000)
gives good examples of confined karstification and
network maze patterns in the lower Paleozoic RedwallMuav aquifer.
Similarly, great artesian basins of the Eastern-European
craton and Siberia provide many examples of artesian
transverse speleogenesis. In the former region, the best
known are the gypsum mazes in its south-western
(Western Ukraine) and eastern (fore-Ural) outskirts. In
Siberia, the remarkable example is 57km-long twodimensional network maze of Botovskaja cave, developed
in a Lower Ordovician limestone bed sandwiched between
sandstone aquifers (Filippov, 2000; Fig.13A). The area is
now an open and drained part of the Angaro-Lensky
artesian basin.
The great artesian basins of the North America offer
suitable conditions for artesian transverse speleogenesis.
The origin of many now relict network caves, previously
interpreted in different ways, can probably be revisited in
terms of the artesian transverse model. Huntoon (2000)
gives good examples of confined karstification and
network maze patterns in the lower Paleozoic RedwallMuav aquifer.
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Similarly, great artesian basins of the Eastern-European
craton and Siberia provide many examples of artesian
transverse speleogenesis. In the former region, the best
known are the gypsum mazes in its south-western
(Western Ukraine) and eastern (fore-Ural) outskirts. In
Siberia, the remarkable example is 57km-long twodimensional network maze of Botovskaya cave, developed
in a Lower Ordovician limestone bed sandwiched between
sandstone aquifers (Filippov, 2000; Fig.13A). The area is
now an open and drained part of the Angaro-Lensky
artesian basin.

Fig. 9. Typical fissure-like passages in artesian maze
caves. A – Wind Cave in limestones, South Dakota (photo
by A.Palmer); B – Slavka Cave in gypsum, Western
Ukraine; C – Mlynki Cave in gypsum, Western Ukraine;
D - Fuchslabyrinth Cave in limestone, Germany. Photo A
by A.Palmer; B, C and D by author.

In the Western Europe the most unambiguous
examples, known to the author, of caves sharing the
artesian transverse origin are network caves
Fuchslabyrinth (6400m; Baden-Würtenberg, Germany;
Fig.13B) and Moestroff (4000m; Luxembourg; Fig.13C)
in the Muschelkalk limestones, and Knock Fell Caverns
(4000m) in the Carboniferous limestones of the Northern
Pennies, UK (Fig.13D). In addition to favourable
lithostratigraphy and tight-packed fissure-controlled
pattern of these caves, the "transverse" origin of these
caves is strongly supported by the presence of clear
feeders and outlet cupolas through labyrinths. Many
similar network mazes are found in the Northern Pennies
(Ryder, 1975), some of them encountered by mines.
Another characteristic example of this type of
speleogenesis in Europe is Estremera Cave in Neogene
gypsum of the Madrid Basin, Spain (Almendros and
Anton Burgos, 1983), where a pattern of feeder and outlet
features is well recognisable throughout the labyrinth.

Fig. 10. Examples of outlet domes and cupolas
from artesian caves (views upward).
A and B – Mlynki Cave, and C –
Optymistyshna Cave in gypsum, Western
Ukraine. D - Fuchslabyrinth Cave in
limestone, Germany. E – Wind Cave in
limestone, South Dakota. Photo A through D
by the author, photo E by A.Palmer.
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Fig. 11. Typical morphologies of
caves formed by transverse flow
across soluble beds: I = isolated
single passages and small clusters
of connected passages
encountered by mines in the
Prichernomorsky artesian basin,
south Ukraine (From Pronin,
1995), II = fissure-like caves and
ascending pits in eastern Missouri
(From Brod, 1964), III = the
Denis Parisis gypsum cave
encountered by a mine in the
Paris artesian basin (From
Beluche et al., 1996).

The artesian transverse speleogenesis model has been
recently applied to interpret the origin of network mazes
and "halls-and-narrows" morphology common in eastern
Australia (Osborne, 2001, also available in this issue).
Osborne pointed to many features that conform to the
above criteria of "uprising" transverse speleogenesis,
disregarded the possibility of the origin of those mazes
due to downward recharge through the caprock and
concluded that they may have developed by the upward
recharge from basal aquifers. It should be noted that
regular variations in size and morphology between
passages, which are guided by different sets of joints in
the network (described by Osborne as the "halls-andnarrows" morphology), are common in almost all cases
referred to in this section (particularly in the Western
Ukraine
and
South
Dakota;
in
Botovskaya,
Fuchslabyrinth, Knock Fell Caverns and Estremera caves
etc).
A few papers describing karst and caves in Saudi
Arabia, Qatar and other regions of the Arabian Peninsula
(i.e. Peters, Pint and Kremla, 1990; Sadiq and Nasir,
2002) give strong evidence in favour of artesian origin of
karst features, although not interpreting karst features in
this way. The vast regional artesian system comprises
alternating sulfate, carbonate and terrigenous beds within
the Arab, Hith, Silaiy, Aruma, Umm Ar Radhuma, Rus
and Dammam formations. This offers very suitable
conditions for transverse speleogenesis. Numerous caves
are mainly fissure- and slot-like passages or clusters of
passages ("ghar" caves), some are clear rectilinear mazes.
The regional artesian system discharges via numerous
springs at the Gulf area, many of them being vertical pits
(“ayns”) through which groundwater rises from horizontal
passage clusters at the base (Hötzl, Maurin and Zotl,
1978). Numerous deep collapse sinkholes with unexplored
caves at the base, described in the region, are likely to be
related to regionally operating contemporary artesian
speleogenesis rather than to presently inactive cave
systems formed during past epochs of humid climates.
A good example of vertically extended transverse
speleogenesis was given by Brod (1965; Fig. 11-II) from

eastern Missouri. Rectilinear fissure caves and small maze
clusters, developed along the bottom of the soluble unit by
the ascending recharge from the basal sandstones,
continue upward with a succession of pits and passages
which breach the upper beds of varying lithologies and
eventually provide focused discharge outlets for the
artesian aquifer.
Similar origin could be assigned to Magharet Qasir
Hafeet Cave in the Jebel Hafeet ridge in the United Arab
Emirates, described by Waltham and Fogg (1998). The
cave has rift-like passages at the depths of almost 100m,
connected to the surface through a series of vertical joints
and shafts of apparently uprising morphology. It occurs at
the crest of an eroded anticline, in limestones that were
confined by a clay-marl sequence in the past. Although
initially a conventional phreatic origin was suggested for
this cave (Waltham and Fogg, 1998), the possibility of per
ascensum hydrothermal origin has been later
acknowledged (Waltham and Jeannin, 1998).
The specific speleogenetic environment, paragenetic or
sequential to artesian, is created by settings of marginal
outflow from artesian basins to the adjacent massifs, the
best examples being the Guadalupe Mountains, USA
(Carlsbad Cavern, Lechuguilla and other caves) and
Kugitang Mountains in Turkmenistan (Cupp-Coutunn
system and other caves in the area). The cave-forming
flow pattern was ascending and cross-formational, so that
these cases broadly fit to the transverse speleogenesis
model. Cross-formational flow favoured the mixing of
H2S bearing waters with oxygenated meteoric waters,
which is believed to be the main source of aggressiveness
(Hill, 2000; Palmer and Palmer, 2000b). These caves have
complex patterns consisting of ramifying irregular rooms
and network and spongework mazes at various intervals
within great vertical range. Such combination can be
explained, in addition to hydrochemical reasons (Palmer
and Palmer, 2000b) by varying structural conditions in
different stratigraphic intervals causing either localised or
dispersed mode of cross-formation flow, and by semiconfined conditions at different levels due to vertical
heterogeneity of initial permeability.
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Fig. 12. Typical patterns of maze caves, brought to approximately same scale: A – Optymistychna Cave (214km),
B – Ozerna Cave (117km), C – Kristal'na Cave (24km), all in gypsum, Western Ukraine. D – Wind Cave in limestone,
South Dakota (129km).

Fig. 13. Typical patterns of
maze caves, brought to
approximately same scale:
A – Botovskaya Cave (57km),
Siberia, Russia;
B - Fuchslabyrinth Cave
(6.4km), Germany;
C – Moestrof Cave (4km),
Luxembourg; D – Knock Fell
Cavern (4km), UK.
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Comparison of confined versus unconfined
conduit porosity
The distinctions between confined and unconfined
speleogenesis can be illustrated by the analysis of
morphometric parameters of typical cave patterns.
Klimchouk (2003) compared two representative samples
of typical cave systems formed in the respective settings.
The sample that represents unconfined speleogenesis
consists of solely limestone caves, whereas gypsum caves
of this type tend to be less dendritic. The sample that
represents confined speleogenesis consists of both
limestone and gypsum maze caves.
Passage network density (the ratio of the cave length to
the area of the cave field, km/km2) is one order of
magnitude greater in confined settings than in unconfined
(average 167.3 km/km2 versus 16.6 km/km2). Similarly,
an order of magnitude difference is observed in cave
porosity (a fraction of the volume of a cave block,
occupied by mapped cavities; 5.0 % versus 0.4 %). This
illustrates that storage in maturely karstified confined
aquifers is generally much greater than in unconfined.
Average areal coverage (a fraction of the area of the cave
field occupied by passages in a plan view) is about 5 times
greater in confined settings than in unconfined (29.7 %
versus 6.4 %). This means that conduit permeability in
confined aquifers is appreciably easier to target with
drilling than the widely spaced conduits in unconfined
aquifers.

Variability in aquifer characteristics
and behavior resulted from unconfined
and confined speleogenesis
The specific mechanism of artesian transverse
speleogenesis is responsible for the peculiar features of
conduit porosity that develop in soluble formations under
confined settings. This gives rise to characteristic
distinctions between karst systems that develop in
unconfined and confined karst aquifers. Various
researchers noted many of these distinctions in different
years, although controversies with artesian speleogenesis
discussed earlier inhibited their adequate interpretation
and summarisation. Huntoon (2000) provided an
illustrative comparison of features found in unconfined
and confined aquifers in Arizona. The summary that
follows is based on the above discussion (see also
Klimchouk, 1997, 2000a) and the mentioned work of
Huntoon.
Caves formed in unconfined settings tend to form
highly localised linear or dendritic systems that account
for high heterogeneity and extreme anisotropy of
unconfined karst permeability. They receive more or less
concentrated recharge from the immediately overlying or
adjacent areas, with which they have genetic relations.
Conduit systems are hierarchically organised to
effectively concentrate and laterally transmit flow (and
hence contaminants) in the downgradient direction. This
organisation is frequently cited to be similar to surface
water drainage networks. Storage is commonly low in

karst aquifers that evolved in unconfined settings. System
responses to major storm events are characterised by flowthrough hydraulics. Spring discharge from unconfined
conduit systems tends to be flashy and highly variable.
Caves formed in confined settings tend to be 2-D or
multi-storey mazes, in which conduits are broadly uniform
and densely packed. Maze systems evolve to facilitate
transverse hydraulic communication between common
aquifers across the soluble units. They receive diffuse
recharge from an adjacent aquifer, most typically from the
underlying one, and they do not have direct genetic
relations with the overlying surface. This type of
karstification commonly results in more isotropic conduit
permeability pervasively distributed within highly
karstified areas measuring up to several km2. Localisation
of such areas depends on distribution of head gradients in
the layered artesian system (which is partly guided by
erosional topography), and also on regional
heterogeneities in vertical hydraulic conductivity of
various beds in the system. Although being laterally
integrated throughout conduit clusters, confined conduit
systems, however, do not transmit flow laterally for
considerable distances nor concentrate it. White (1988)
fittingly compared organisation of artesian maze systems
with swamp hydrology.
Huntoon (2000) noticed that well-developed artesian
karst porosity and storage in karst aquifers behave
similarly to their counterparts in porous media, with the
distinction that "pores" are very large. Ubiquitous conduit
porosity that develops through areas of transverse
speleogenesis accounts for rather high aquifer storage.
Discharge of artesian karst springs is commonly very
steady, being moderated by high karstic storage developed
in soluble units and by the hydraulic capacity of a whole
artesian system.

Conclusions
The long-lasting discussion of the possibility of the
artesian origin of maze caves can be satisfactory resolved
on the basis of the proper recognition of cross-formational
hydraulic communication in artesian basins, and by the
concept of transverse speleogenesis. Adoption of these
views bypasses the major problem that existed in
interpreting artesian speleogenesis, i.e. limited hydraulic
and hydrochemical cave-forming capability of the
"classic" lateral artesian flow.
There is a specific hydrogeologic mechanism inherent
in artesian transverse speleogenesis (restricted
input/output) that suppresses the positive flow-dissolution
feedback and hence speleogenetic competition in fissure
networks, and accounts for the development of more
pervasive channelling in confined settings, of maze
patterns where appropriate structural prerequisites exist.
This is the fundamental cause for the distinctions between
cave morphologies evolving in unconfined and confined
aquifers, and for eventual distinctions of karstic
permeability, storage characteristics and flow system
behaviour between the two types of aquifers.
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Recognition of the differences between origin,
organisation and behaviour of karst systems evolved in
unconfined and confined settings can improve efficiency
of exploration and management of various resources in
karst regions and adequacy of assessment of karst-related
hazards.
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and mechanisms governing the evolution of karst. In:
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